It looks the same on the outside but it is different on the inside!
A Microprocessor and more Lightning Protection

MARK 220 INFORMER
ALARM CONTROL PANEL
Monitors electric power, high and low temperatures, and water pressure
Outputs available: an audible siren, a visual flashing light; a telephone dialer
Reports to the operations manager when a critical need arises
* Six Status Indicators:
* Armed / Disarmed
* AC power
* 1 Zone of Normally Closed contacts
* 1 Zone of Normally Open contacts
* Alarm status
* Low AC power line
* Two switches for:
* ON or OFF
* RESET
* Weather and corrosion resistant enclosure
* 12-Volt Rechargeable Battery
* Monitors low AC line power

Benefits To You...
*Customize your alarm
to maximize your building.

* Any reasonable number of Normally Open (NO)
or Normally Closed (NC) contacts can be monitored.

*Many sensors available

* Environmental controller failure, high temperature, low temperature,
low water pressure, thermal stress (SUFFOCATION Index), static pressure,
water consumption, out of feed or feed spills, fuses and breakers are easily
monitored.

*User Friendly

* The lights quickly identify the status or the problems.

*Low maintenance

* Built- in resistance to lightning.

*Stand-alone

* It can be used alone or connected to a Z 24 or Z 28 alarm.

MARK 220 ALARM
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Specifications:
AC power

24 VAC, 40 VA transformer, included

Battery

12 VDC, 4.5 AH Sealed Lead Acid Rechargeable, included

Charger

13.9 VDC Regulated float charger to 1.5 Amps

Fuse

Polyswitch, Automatic Fuse, 2.5 Amps

Available Alarm Delays

45 seconds
90 seconds

Select instant or delayed response:

Normally Open (NO) or Normally Closed (NC) Loops

Contact sensitivity
Normally Open
Normally Closed

Trips at < 1000 ohms
Trips at > 1000 ohms

One relay output

One Siren / lights

Siren outputs

2 sounds, Yelp or Steady

Functional Testing

The Test button on the panel checks the battery and siren operation.
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WARRANTY. PRO-TECH, INC. warrants this product to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of six
months from the date of purchase, provided it is used for the purpose for which it is intended. IT MAKES NO WARRANTY,
EXPRESSED NOR IMPLIED, OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR PURPOSE OR OTHERWISE and, in any event, its
liability for breach of any warrant a contract with respect to this product is limited to repair or replacement of this product. NO
RESPONSIBILITY IS ASSUMED FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES nor damage due to misuse of this
product. Some states do not allow the exclusion of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not
apply to you.
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